EARNING POINTS

All the points you earn add up on your card and count towards your status, no matter where you play at all three Gila River Hotels & Casinos: Wild Horse Pass, Lone Butte or Vee Quiva.

• **POKER:** Earn $1 in Comps per hour of Poker play
• **TABLE GAMES:** $7 in Buy-In = 1 point
• **BINGO:** $1 Bingo Buy-In = 10 points
• **SLOTS:** $1 Coin-in = 1 Point for Slots**

**1000 POINTS**

$1 Cash Back + $1 Comps + $1 Point Play = $3

**QUALIFICATIONS**

• THE Card® by Gila River Casinos is easy to use and lets you earn points faster.

• The number of base points you earn annually determines your status. And the higher your status is, the more exclusive perks you can receive, like complimentary food, event tickets, discounts and priority/VIP lines.

• If at any time during the year you earn enough base points to qualify for a higher tier status, you will receive a new card and tier offer.*

• Remember, you determine your status based on the number of base points you earn, so it’s important to always play with THE Card®.

• In order to keep your account active, visit your favorite Gila River Hotels & Casinos at least once every six months. After six months of inactivity, balances are forfeited.

**PLEASE NOTE:**

See Players Club for details. Players must maintain a level of play consistent with their current tier to keep their status. Management reserves the right to change a player’s status at any time. Players Club cards and benefits are nontransferable and privileges can be revoked or changed at any time. Bonus points or point promotions do not count towards qualification. The point qualification is a guideline and may be altered based on management’s discretion. Cash Back, Free Bonus Play, Promo Chips and Bingo Discounts must be redeemed at a $5 minimum. Must be 21 years of age or older to join THE Card® by Gila River Casinos.

*The annual renewal period is from January–December.*